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Project Manager / EMPAD Architecture
EMPAD Architecture is seeking a Project Manager and also a production cad technician to join our team in Clearwater, FL.
We are currently searching in the Florida region however have heard great things about the quality and experience of Cincinnati’s architectural
talent. If you have the desire to move to a great new city and state, please contact us.
We are seeking candidates with minimum 2 years experience working with an architectural firm and also individuals with expertise in
Autocad and Revit that are self-driven, detail oriented individuals, that enjoy working in a laid back and collaborative team atmosphere.
Candidates will be responsible for participating in all project phases from initial client meetings and programming to construction documents
and construction administration. Candidates should have a broad range of experience in Retail, Medical, Corporate Office, Multi- Family and
Mixed-Use sectors. Individuals should enjoy working autonomously as well as on teams, and excel at seeing a project from start to finish
while managing production of multiple projects. Candidates should also be comfortable working with the following programs: AutoCad,
Revit, Adobe Photoshop.
EMPAD Architecture is a small to mid-size Architectural firm founded in 2003 and located conveniently in the Feather Sound area of
Clearwater, FL. Our firm works mainly throughout Florida with projects as far West as Arizona and as far North as New Jersey. Our office is
actively involved in the local AIA chapter, numerous organizations, clubs, business community and social events. We have a great office
culture where we live by the work hard / play hard way of thinking; which is illustrated in our Friday Happy Hours and involvement in the
Architectural & Building community events.
Applicants that would enjoy working & learning in a beautiful, fun, and laid-back office should email resumes to
cculbertson@empad.net , seanb@empad.net

